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Diamond VC500 USB 2.0 Video - Audio Capture device for Mac works with enabled software to capture and transmit video and audio (or still images) from various devices on the Mac where data can be recorded and stored. You can record in NTSC or PAL formats. The USB-end of the device connects to
the Mac; The other end has composite video and audio and S-video connectors that can be connected to almost all types of video devices, including TVs, cameras, DVDs, game consoles, and VCRs. The software on pulls up on the Mac and lets you know when to start the capture, after which you just
need to press a button on the capture device and everything that plays on the connected video device will be captured and transferred to the Mac. The data is captured during the game. Once you've got it on a Mac, you can record it on DVD or post it on YouTube directly from the software, or you can
export to the editing system. The software is called VideoGlide and is an alternative to video and audio it can be created to capture more images. Captures and transmissions of video, audio and still images on The Mac in unison with included software Composite video/audio or S-video on USB Included
software can burn on DVD and / or publish on YouTube Supports NTSC and PAL Fast Video Capture format Is a great way to digitize video cassettes Diamond VC500MAC SpecIntersIntersfaceUSB 2.0Inputs1x Composite R CA Video Video1x Composite RCA Audio 1x S-VideoVideo
StandardsNTSC/PALVideo Capture FormatKvikTimetStyll Image Capture FormatJPGVideo Capture PermitNTSC: 640 x 480 and 29.97 fps PAL: 720 x 576 and 25p fMinimum System RequirementsMac X, 1.4 GHz, 256MB 3GB of hard drive space for every hour of CD-ROM drive recording
requiredAtestsFC, ULDimensions3.7 x 1.1 x .4 (9.4 x 2.8 x 1 cm) cable length USB: 21 (53 cm)Weight.45 pounds (204 g)Packing InfoBox Dimensions (LxWxH)8.8 x 6.5 x 2.3 With Diamond ONE TOUCH VHS on DVD digital converter file Transform your VHS tapes, Hi8, and V8 cameras - digitally and
burn on DVD. Capture videos from almost any video source supporting composite RCA or S-video outputs. Save and protect your cherished home video memories by transferring them to DVDs and other digital formats -AVI, MPEG2, MPEG4 and MP3 (Audio only) to keep your vinyl records digitally one-
touch ready to capture video at the touch of a button. Burn full-screen video capture, editing and creating DVDs and VCD. Create great tutorials and videos and instantly convert them into digital files. Download ready-made videos on YouTube and other popular video sites or simply share them with
friends and family. No need to use expensive VHS on DVD transfer services, you Do it all yourself! Diamond One-Touch Video Capture VC500MAC has become the most versatile and easy-to-use device on the tables of many video capture capture It takes all the stress out of converting videos from
almost any source and converting and saving them into digital files. With Empia software and all the accessories included, you're ready to start capturing, saving video and audio from almost any analog video device. Right out of the box, One-Touch Video Capture is ready to capture the video. Compatible
with iMovie for those who have to edit their videos. Save and convert VHS videotapes To the age of smartphones, tablets, social media and even digital cameras, was the VHS cassette. It was the only way to record and store all our videos. Some of your most cherished moments in VHS - TV shows,
music videos from the 80s, weddings and birthdays of your children. Why throw them away? There has to be an easy way to save them... Right? VC500MAC Video Capture easily converts analog video and audio into digital format, in this case, the VHS player, and displays it beautifully on your Mac or
MacBook while recording. Once you've finished your work, you can save digital files on external backup drives, cloud storage, or burn them on DVD. The digital format is compatible with Mac OS iMovie to edit and add transitions, backgrounds, and sound effects. Capturing video instantly and easily with
Empia software enabled, you can record and save video and audio, still, frame snapshots of your VHS recorded sporting events, family vacations, family home movies and all the other precious moments you want to keep for years to come. With Apple iMovie, you can add sound effects, titles, transitions
or edit and delete unwanted footage such as commercials. Edit, save and burn on DVD VC500MAC comes with RCA and S-video inputs, and uses the USB 2.0 interface. Any composite output device, such as a VHS player, can be used to transmit video and audio to your Mac or Mac-based computer.
You can also capture and edit videos directly from the video camera and convert them into a digital format. Create DVDs to add movies and favorite TV shows to your collection, or upload and share home videos on YouTube or Facebook. VC500MAC compatibility includes: NTSC, PAL, MPEG 4/2/1,
FORMAS JPG and BMP and fully functions on MAC OS X 10.9 or later. See for yourself why the award-winning Diamond One-Touch Video Capture VC500MAC has become a favorite video-shooting device for video lovers from around the world. Share on social media Creating videos from old VHS
tapes with VC500MAC and upload them to social media. Your friends and family bring back all your old memories that would otherwise be lost forever. Body - font-family: Source Sans Pro, no serif; h2 - margin-top: 0; images img - Height: 520px; Maximum width: 380px; Diamond Multimedia VC500MAC
USB 2.0 One Touch VHS on DVD Video Capture Device with easy-to-use software, security, Edit and save on digital files for Mac OS Details Style: Mac Brand: Diamond Multimedia MPN: VC500MAC UPC: 75744802049 EAN: 075748022049 Brand Name: Diamond Multimedia Item Model Room:
VC500MAC Item Weight: 7.2 ounces Product Dimensions: 3.7 x 0.4 x 1.1 inches Element sizes L x W x H: 3.7 x 0.4 x 1.1in Shipping Weight: 9.1 ounces Internal Shipping: Detail can be shipped within the U.S. First available date: March 30, 2012 With one touch transform your Hi8 vhs tapes, and V8
cameras into digital format and burn on DVD. Capture video from almost any source of video support composite RCA or S-Video outputs Usb self-powered video capture device for 3 step easy installation, just connect it to your Mac or Mac Book computer, connect video cables to your source, install
empia capture programs, easy as 1-2-3! Support Mac OS X 10.9 and then save and protect your cherished home video memories by transferring them to DVD (DVD burning program not included) and/or digital format -AVI, Fast Time Movie (MP4) Compatible with imovie - capture and save your non-
replaceable precious moments for future generations. Use imovie TO edit, add titles, music and transitions. No need to use expensive vhs for digital transfer services, with VC500MAC you can do it all yourself!. Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GH z or above (recommended) Share in social networks VC500MAC
saves your home vhs videos and movies in MP4 format for fast movie time and allows you to share with all your friends and family on Facebook, You Tube, Twitter, Snapshot and many other social media networking services to share your precious memories with friends and family members. USA
Technical Support- Diamond Multimedia has more than 30 years of experience in graphic computer technology and offers support through the toll-free phone number 800 and online. Customer support is available at our home office in Los Angeles, California Diamond Multimedia offers a one year warranty
for all of our products. Diamond Multimedia is the leading manufacturer of video cards, video capture devices in the U.S. Style: Mac Usb 2.0 video capture device for Mac OSModelBrand DiamondModel VC500MACInterface USB 2.0FeatureFeature Capture video at the touch of a button. The One Touch
Capture VC500 video captures video and audio from almost any device. Capture the contents of VCRs, video cameras, DVD players or any device that supports video release via S-Video or RCA composite connection. PC TV Parental Control NoticeEasy use the capture of one buttonCapture video from
almost any video SourcePreserve your VHS tapes with One TouchSoftware included to burn the full screen video capture, edit and create DVDCapture directly with gaming and upload to YouTube from one appInterface: USB 2.0Video Standards: NTSC/PALSnapshot Capture button Video capture time
formatVideo Inputs: Composite RCA or S-VideoStill image image image JPG640 x 480, 29.97 frames per second NTSC video capture video capture: 720x576 @25FPSDimensions - WeightDimensions 0.40 x 3.70 x 1.10 (USB cable length: 1 ft 9 inches) Weight 0.45 pounds. ContentsPackage Content
Package Diamond VC500MAC USB 2.0 Video Capture Device for MAC'uck Start GuideINSTALL CDVideo Capture Software for MACAdditional InformationDate First available July 14, 2015Warranty - Returns in the Video Capture package at the touch of a button. One capture VC500 touchscreen video
captures video and audio from almost any device. Capture the contents of VCRs, video cameras, DVD players or any device that supports video release via S-Video or RCA composite connection. Details Features IncludePC TV Parental Control NoticeEasy use the capture of a single ButtonCapture
Video from almost any Video SourcePreserve your VHS tape with one TouchSoftware included to burn the full screen video capture, edit and create DVDCapture directly from the game console and upload to YouTube from one appComposite Audio Entrances / Composite Video Entry / S-Video InputOne
Touch Snapshot button in boxDiamond VC500MAC USB 2.0 Video Capture device for MacVideo capture software for MacAt look one-touch parental control button Notice of capture video from almost any video source Convert, edit and Save Video digitally Easy to share captured videos on social media
Saves Vhs Tapes Sub 2.0 Connection / USB 2.0 Connection Review Diamond One-Touch Video Capture VC500 has become the most versatile and easy to use device on the tables of many video capture enthusiasts. It takes all the stress out of converting videos from almost any source and converting
and saving them into digital files. With Cyberlink Power Director software and all the accessories included, you're ready to start capturing, editing and saving video and audio from almost any analog video device. Right out of the box, One-Touch Video Capture is ready to capture the video. Burn full-screen
video, edit and create DVDs and VCDs. Download ready-made videos on YouTube and other popular video sites or just share them with friends and family. Подробнее от ПроизводителяCertifications - Стандарты системы требований системы процессора :P уни пк или IntelCPU Скорость : 1,4
ГГцСистема Памяти : 256MBPower Поставка : NonePower Инструкции по поставкам : Mac OS X 10.3.9 или laterHard Disk Space : 3 ГБ в часCD DVD : YESBUS : USBMonitor : Цифровые плоские панели (DFP) дисплеи или DVI-I Compatilbe или цифровой дисплей CRT или высокого
разрешения VGA monitorUSB : YESOperating System (ы): Дополнительные изображения продукта Смотрите все спецификации продуктов Спецификации спецификации
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